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WE HAVE NOTED that the ecumenical movement plays a key 
role in forming the Antichrist’s world religion, which will be a 
paganized Christianity such as was developed under Constantine 
and became Roman Catholicism. It is therefore not surprising 
that behind the scenes, the Catholic Church has been pushing 
ecumenism for years. It is not only drawing the “separated 
brethren” of Protestantism back into the fold but uniting all 
religions under Rome, as Revelation 17 indicates.

Catholic popes have been the leaders of worldwide 
ecumenism. As such, they present an altogether different picture 
from the inflexible dogmatist determined to convert the world to 
Catholicism that most people imagine a pope to personify. On 
the contrary, John Paul II has taken the initiative in contacting 
leaders of the world’s religions, accepts them as working toward 
the same goals of social justice, ecological wholeness, and 
world peace, suggests that their prayers are as effective as those 
of Catholics, and has not attempted to convert any of them. He 
seems content to be acknowledged as the spiritual leader of the 
world’s religions uniting for peace. 

Such a stance on the part of the pope is entirely consistent with 
the religious system he represents. As we document in Whatever 
Happened to Heaven?, Catholicism was formed through a union 
of “Christianity” and paganism and has always adapted itself to 
whatever religion it Christianized. Haiti, for example, is said to be 85 
percent Catholic and 110 percent Voudun. Every voodoo ceremony 
begins with Catholic prayers. Likewise, the deadly spiritist cult of 
Santeria is a blend of African witchcraft and Catholicism carried 
on in the name of “saints” who front for African gods. In Rio de 
Janeiro, Catholic faithful visit cemeteries to petition the spirits of 
their ancestors along with the Catholic “saints,” etc. 

Catholicism’s paganized Christianity was developed by 
Constantine to unite his empire. His genius was knowing the value 
of religious concord in bringing political unity. He seems to have 
been the first to understand the necessity of ecumenism in arriving 
at such harmony. Gorbachev apparently had the same insights and, 
like Constantine, found a willing partner in the Roman pontiff. 

John Paul II traveled the world to promote Catholicism’s 
traditional tolerance of pagan religions. At the Universities of 
Calcutta and New Delhi in his 1986 visit to India, the pope told 
huge Hindu audiences that he had not come there to teach them 
anything but to learn from their “rich spiritual heritage.” As 
worldwide ecumenism’s diplomat-at-large he went on to declare, 

India’s mission...is crucial, because of her intuition of the 
spiritual nature of man. Indeed, India’s greatest contribu-
tion to the world can be to offer it a spiritual vision of man. 

And the world does well to attend willingly to this ancient 
wisdom and in it to find enrichment for human living.

Such praise of Hinduism by a leader of world Christendom 
seems inconceivable. Yet such tolerant acceptance of all religions 
is exactly what will be required to unite mankind under Antichrist. 

We cannot stop the ecumenical movement, but we must rescue 
as many individuals as possible before it is too late. The pope 
has repeatedly made his intentions clear. Speaking in Geneva, 
Switzerland, to leaders of the World Council of Churches 
representing 400 million Protestants worldwide, John Paul 
II declared: 

From the beginning of my ministry as bishop of Rome, I 
have insisted that the engagement of the Catholic Church in 
the ecumenical movement is irreversible. 

The pope also makes it clear that there can never be any 
“compromise on the issue of papal authority.” Yet this fact seems 
not to deter Protestant participation in the pope’s ecumenical 
movement. Nor has it diminished the praise heaped upon him, 
even by prominent evangelicals, for his “spiritual and moral 
leadership.” 

John Paul II openly promoted New Age pantheistic ideas. 
Although the New Age movement has been thoroughly exposed 
by a number of writers, its basic tenets continue to gain an ever-
wider acceptance, even among evangelicals, and will play an 
important role for Antichrist. As early as 1961, James I. McCord, 
president of Princeton Theological Seminary, urged Christians to 
accept as a gift from God the New Age, with its accompanying 
syncretization of Christianity and other religions. McCord was 
pleased to note that “Our most widely read historian, Arnold 
Toynbee, is an apostle of an amalgam of Christianity and 
Mahayanian Buddhism.” 

The energetic pope is several steps ahead of both McCord 
and Toynbee in his personal diplomacy with Hindus, Buddhists, 
Muslims, and the adherents of many other religions. Nor was 
he out of line with such New Age events as The World Instant 
of Cooperation and Harmonic Convergence. As we have earlier 
pointed out, John Paul II openly promotes the same belief: That 
united prayers for peace of every kind, from yoga to witchcraft 
rituals, are releasing powerful “spiritual energies” to heal our 
planet. The Roman Catholic Church, like the World Council of 
Churches, has been promoting global cooperation among all 
religions for many years. 

Toynbee’s penchant for a Buddhist-Christian partnership 
is shared by many prominent religious leaders. Consider the 
following from Newark’s Episcopalian Bishop John S. Spong: 

In the fall of 1988, I worshipped God in a Buddhist temple. 
As the smell of incense filled the air, I knelt before three 
images of the Buddha, feeling that the smoke could carry 
my prayers heavenward. It was for me a holy moment for I 
was certain that I was kneeling on holy ground.... I will not 
make any further attempt to convert the Buddhist, the Jew, 
the Hindu or the Moslem. I am content to learn from them 
and to walk with them side by side toward the God who 
lives, I believe, beyond the images that bind and blind us. 

“His Holiness” the Dalai Lama of Tibetan Buddhism has long 
been the pope’s trusted friend and has been well received by 
Roman Catholic leaders around the world. In 1979, at the start 
of his first US tour, the Tibetan God-king-in-exile was feted at 

[to see] whether those things were so.” —Acts 17:11“[The Bereans] . . .  searched the scriptures daily, 
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Roman Catholicism’s New York City landmark, St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral, where he participated in a “prayer service” described 
by Time magazine as “an extraordinary interreligious festival.” 
New York’s Terence Cardinal Cooke was the host. The Dalai 
Lama, who declared that “all the world’s major religions are 
basically the same,” was given a standing ovation by the overflow 
crowd of nearly 5,000. Said Cardinal Cooke, who “shared his 
sanctuary with a rabbi and a Protestant minister as well as his 
Buddhist guest”: 

This is one of the dramatic movements of the Spirit in our time. 
We make each other welcome in our churches, temples and 
synagogues. 

Which “spirit”? The Cardinal could not have meant the Holy 
Spirit, whom Christ said would lead His own into all truth (John 
16:13). Another ecumenical cardinal was Augustine Bea, a Jesuit 
and nineteen years rector of Rome’s Pontifical Biblical College 
[Institute]. Along with Rome’s Pro Deo University, Bea annually 
co-hosted “Agapes of Brotherhood,” attended by hundreds of 
guests from scores of countries representing the world’s major 
religions from Buddhists and Muslims to Shintoists. Typical of 
Cardinal Bea’s speeches was one at the Seventh Agape, in which 
he “stressed the brotherhood of man and the Fatherhood of God, 
which, he said, embraces all men....” 

Cardinal Bea was Pope Pius XII’s personal confessor, close 
advisor to several other popes, and president of the Secretariat 
for Promotion of Christian Unity until his death in 1968. He 
sought out David DuPlessis (known as “Mr. Pentecost”), whom 
he invited to the third session of the Second Vatican Council.
Bea saw the blossoming charismatic movement as a vehicle for 
Rome’s ecumenical goals. DuPlessis and other leading protestant 
charismatics fell like ripe fruit into his hands. Bea’s supporters 
included such wealthy and influential Americans as Henry Luce 
of Time, Life, and Fortune and shipping magnate J. Peter Grace. 

Another guiding hand behind the Charismatic movement who 
likewise used it to further Rome’s ecumenical aims was Leon 
Joseph Cardinal Suenens, recipient of the 1976 Templeton Award 
for Progress in Religion. He called Cardinal Bea one of “the 
‘prophets’ of our own age.”11 Suenens was given a special mandate 
to oversee the worldwide charismatic “renewal movement” in the 
Catholic Church, an assignment that was reconfirmed by John 
Paul II.

The Cardinal was influential in the General Council formed 
in the early 1970s by Shepherding and Protestant/Catholic 
charismatic leaders. This Council guided the ecumenical 
charismatic movement for years from behind the scenes. The 
minutes for its May-June, 1977, meeting reveal that a “covenant 
relationship” was entered into with Cardinal Suenens, which 
included the following: 

We, as a Council, are committing ourselves to work together 
with the Cardinal for the restoration and unity of Christian 
people and world evangelization in projects to be mutually 
agreed upon. In each project, headship, authority and method 
of functions will be mutually determined by the Cardinal and 
the Council in the light of the requirements of each situation. 

“World evangelization” with Suenens? What naiveté! Cardinal 
Suenens hosted and gave the opening speech at the Second 
World Conference on Religion and Peace in Louvain, Belgium 
in 1974, which received Pope Paul VI’s blessing. Delegates were 
particularly impressed with the important role that religious 
unity will play in establishing the coming world government. 
A continual call was sounded for “a new world order.” Under 
Catholic leadership, the Louvain Declaration stated,

Buddhists, Christians, Confucianists, Hindus, Jains, Jews, 
Muslims, Shintoists, Sikhs, Zoroastrians, and still others, 
we have sought here to listen to the spirit within our varied 

and venerable religious traditions...we have grappled with 
the towering issues that our societies must resolve in order 
to bring about peace, justice, and ennobling quality of life 
for every person and every people.... 

We rejoice that...the long era of prideful and even preju-
diced isolation of the religions of humanity is, we hope, 
now gone forever. 

We appeal to the religious communities of the world to 
inculcate the attitude of planetary citizenship.... 

The World Conference president for many years was a 
Catholic archbishop from India. The Third World Conference, 
held in Princeton in 1978, concluded “with a worship service 
at [New York’s] Saint Patrick’s Cathedral, where Cardinal 
Terence Cooke [was] the host” to members of dozens of religions 
“worshiping” together. 

Even the prayer breakfasts that are bringing political and 
religious leaders together across America and patterned after 
the one that began in Washington, DC—originally conceived 
by evangelicals as opportunities for a clear witness to Jesus 
Christ—have largely deteriorated into ecumenical platforms 
for the acceptance of all religions. “Participating groups” at Los 
Angeles’s annual Interfaith Prayer Breakfast, for example, “range 
from the Board of Rabbis and the Buddhist Sangha Council to...
the Baha’i faith.” 

An entire volume could be filled with similar examples. The 
pope’s gathering of leaders from twelve world religions at Assisi 
in 1986 to pray for peace inspired similar efforts worldwide. 
Typical is the North American Assisi: A Multi-Religious Meeting, 
sponsored by the North American Interfaith Network, started 
by The Temple of Understanding. North American Assisi’s 
promotional material boasts of bringing together on an equal 
footing “Baha’is, Buddhists, Christians, Hindus, Jains, Jews, 
Muslims, Native North Americans, Shintoists, Sikhs, Unitarian 
Universalists, and Zoroastrians.” 

At such gatherings it would be in very bad taste, if not 
forbidden, for Jesus Christ to present Himself and declare, “I am 
the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, 
but by me” (Jn 14:6). Such dogmatism is not tolerated by those who 
preach tolerance for all beliefs. Yet who is the more dogmatic—
the One who made this true statement, or those who ban it?

The proper Christian attitude toward such gatherings is easily 
ascertained. Try to imagine the Apostle Paul’s reaction if he learned 
that Timothy was sponsoring an “interfaith” prayer service to which 
he invited participation by the Jewish Sanhedrin, excommunicated 
“Christian” heretics, and priests from pagan temples! 

The confusion when those who call themselves “Christians” 
go along with such compromise for the good cause of world peace 
is illustrated by the third annual World Instant of Cooperation as 
it was celebrated in Wichita, Kansas, December 31, 1988. This 
worldwide “prayer service” was held simultaneously “in over 
70 countries and in cities throughout the United States.” The 
official program, which included talks and prayers by Buddhists, 
Jews, Muslims, Hindus, and Christians, opened with the hymn 
“Amazing Grace” and concluded with “a song by the Community 
Baptist Choir.”

Jesus warned that “strait is the gate, and narrow is the way 
which leadeth to life,” but “broad is the way that leadeth to 
destruction” (Mt 7:13). The Apostle Paul was so concerned for 
the truth that while at Ephesus he “by the space of three years...
ceased not to warn every one night and day with tears” (Acts 20:31). 
Jesus told those who claimed to believe in Him, “If ye continue 
in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed; and ye shall know 
the truth, and the truth shall make you free” (Jn 8:31-32). Let us be 
lovers of truth, and disciple others in the pure Truth of God.

TBC
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Q U E S T I O N S  &  A N S W E R S
Submit your own questions to: PO Box 7019 • Bend, OR 97708 

or e-mail: editorial@thebereancall.org

Question: I teach high school Bible classes, and here is a ques-
tion from my students: “If heaven was perfect, where did the 
temptation come from for Lucifer to fall?”
Response: Heaven was indeed perfect, but we are told clearly 
that man and Satan both, having been given a choice, long ago 
demonstrated their capacity to fall into corruption. Consider Satan 
(Lucifer). In Ezekiel 28:15, Lucifer was in heaven, with all of its 
perfection, but the writer of Ezekiel tells us that despite his intimacy 
with that perfect environment, and even in companionship with 
the Lord, he was rebuked: “Thou wast perfect in thy ways from 
the day that thou wast created, till iniquity was found in thee.”

So even in that place of perfection, Lucifer came to the conclu-
sion that his exalted position wasn’t high enough. We read: “How 
art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! how art 
thou cut down to the ground, which didst weaken the nations! For 
thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt 
my throne above the stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount 
of the congregation, in the sides of the north: I will ascend above 
the heights of the clouds; I will be like the most High” (Is 14:12-14).

Man is much the same: “Let no man say when he is tempted, I 
am tempted of God: for God cannot be tempted with evil, neither 
tempteth he any man: But every man is tempted, when he is drawn 
away of his own lust, and enticed. Then when lust hath conceived, 
it bringeth forth sin: and sin...bringeth forth death” (Jas 1:13-15).

In short, as creatures with the ability to make choices, we know-
ingly and deliberately sin. In the case of Satan, although existing 
in a perfect environment, in his pride he could clearly see that God 
was superior and thus willfully chose to rebel.

Adam, too, was accountable for his poor choices that led to sin 
in the wonderful place that the Lord had proclaimed to be “very 
good.” Man and woman were in the Garden, which was a perfect 
environment, and although Satan was doing the tempting, they 
chose to disobey the Lord of their own free will. 

Some put forth the notion that we sin because Satan tempts us 
and, on occasion, even enters us, causing us to sin. The Scriptures 
don’t support this idea. As the passage in James 1 tells us, we sin 
regardless of the influence of Satan. When Eve sinned, and then 
Adam sinned, it was of their own accord, thus neither could claim, 
“Satan made me do it,” although they tried that.

In the original creation, which God himself had declared was 
“very good,” we see that Satan and mankind had the power of choice. 
Eve, in the Garden, was persuaded by her own will that the fruit of the 
tree was desirable to make one wise (Gn 3:6). Satan wasn’t controlling 
her—he was tempting her, but she was enticed by the desire within 
herself. Eve was deceived, but according to 1 Timothy 2:14, Adam 
was not deceived. Nevertheless, he chose to eat the forbidden fruit. 

In Satan’s case, God didn’t persuade him to become prideful. 
We’re told in Scripture that God hates pride (Prv 8:13). His charac-
ter would never lead Him to cause someone to become prideful. 
Nor did God deceive Eve. Again, Scripture tells us that although 
deception and lies work together (Ps 78:36; Prv 12:17), God does not 
lie, cannot lie, and will not deceive (Ti 1:2; Heb 6:18).

Satan’s own desires brought about his pride (and fall). The 
entrance of evil into a very good creation could not have been 
caused by God, in whom is no sin (1 John 3:5). God was certainly 
not unaware that this would happen, but He permitted it to happen. 
God is sovereign and acted justly by casting Satan out of heaven 
after he had rebelled against the Creator. In the case of man, God, 
in His mercy, had already set in motion the coming of a Savior, 
who was “slain from the foundation of the world.” By this act of 

love, God made it possible for any who will choose Him to escape 
the bondage of sin, which is rampant upon this earth—despite the 
worst that Satan can throw at us.

Question: When the Scriptures talk about self, what do they 
mean?
Response: The Bible doesn’t give a definition for self, but it does 
tell us some things about self. Jesus said, “If any man will come 
after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily and fol-
low me” (Lk 9:23). Self, independent of God, must be denied. That 
includes my will and everything that I am. Jesus said that I must 
even hate my life—I must lose my life in order to gain it. If I cling 
to my life I’ll lose it, but if I give it up I’ll find a new life! The Bible 
tells us we were made “in the image of God” (Gn 1:27). We’re like 
a mirror. A mirror has one purpose: to reflect a reality other than 
its own. What would you think of a mirror that tried to develop 
a “good self-image”? We are to reflect the image of Jesus as the 
Holy Spirit empowers us. Matthew 16:24-26 says the same thing.

Jeremiah 10:23 is a powerful scripture that every Christian 
should memorize: “O Lord, I know that the way of man is not in 
himself: it is not in man that walketh to direct his steps.” We are 
made in the image of God. That means we are not self-contained 
and it’s the power and the life of God that is to be lived through us. 
And when we try to be self-contained entities we are in rebellion 
to God’s design for us. Even the personalities within the Trinity do 
not operate independently. Jesus said in John 5:30 that as a man on 
this earth “I can of mine own self do nothing.” Even the Holy Spirit 
“shall not speak of himself [i.e., independently of the other members 
of the Trinity]; but whatsoever he shall hear that shall he speak…” (Jn 
16:13). If He will not act independently, then how can we possibly act 
independently of Him? Yet, we see that this self, which He wants us 
to deny, attempts to act independently of God. [Reprinted from July 1986]

Question: Jesus said, “I know the blasphemy of them which say 
they are Jews and are not but are the congregation of Satan” (Rv 
2:9; 3:9) Those who believe in amillennialism say that the church 
is the “New Israel.” Wouldn’t that make them blasphemers? 
Response: It certainly makes them deceived and promoters of 
error contrary to the Word of God. “Blasphemy” is transliterated 
from the Greek root word blasphem, which sometimes in The New 
Testament is used for strong insults made against other people (Mk 
15:29; Acts 13:45; Eph 4:31; 1 Pt 4:4). On occasion, it sometimes is used 
for unjust accusations (Rom 3:8). More often it is used to identify 
insults against God (Rv 13:6 or 16:9). Even if amillennialists would 
grant that believing that the “Church is the New Israel” may be in 
error, they might point out that they are not speaking against God. 
Nevertheless, they very clearly could be seen as promoting error 
contrary to the revealed Word of God.

Blasphemy in the Old Testament is demonstrated by passages 
such as Leviticus 24:10-16, which in turn is defined by the com-
mand of Exodus 22:28. It states, “Thou shalt not revile God, nor 
curse the ruler of thy people.” Punishment for such blasphemy 
was death. This ultimate punishment was demanded because to 
revile God (or those appointed by Him) was an assault upon the 
integrity and holiness of God himself. 

According to Exodus 22, “to revile God” was an assault upon 
the integrity and holiness of God himself.” This may also apply to 
those denying God’s plans towards Israel, whom He has certainly 
appointed to fulfill the role given to them.
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To connect with TBC, write: PO Box 7019 • Bend, OR 97708 
or e-mail: editorial@thebereancall.org

L E T T E R S

Dear Berean Call,
Thank you for sharing the truth from God’s word. I really 

like Dave Hunt’s teachings and am subscribed to your YouTube 
channel. Yes, Brother Dave was spot on about how the church is 
being prepared for the Antichrist, but we know we will be gone to 
be with Jesus before he comes. Keep up the good work and God 
bless. DR (WI)

Hello to whom this may concern [edited for length],
At the age of 12, I began using drugs and alcohol. By the time I 

was 22, I was shooting heroin. Up until early January of last year, 
I battled drug/alcohol addiction. Many times throughout my life, I 
wanted to take my own life. Long story short, I had an experience 
early in the morning on 1.20.18 while lying in bed that changed my 
life. I won’t get into the details but I had a full-on experience with 
God and I came out of that experience knowing with 100 percent 

certainty that Jesus Christ IS real…. I have remained sober since, 
and today I’m happier and healthier than I’ve ever been. I’m so 
grateful to be alive and even more grateful that I accepted Jesus 
into my life.

The reason I’m reaching out is that sometime late last year I 
stumbled across some debates with Dave Hunt, and I immediately 
was drawn to what he had to say. I felt in my heart that he was a 
true man of God and an absolute well of information. Since then 
I have picked up several of his books including The Seduction of 
Christianity, co-written with T. A. McMahon. Wow! Man, I have 
learned so much from these books, it’s absolutely mind-blowing…. 
Anyway, I just wanted to share this with whoever reads it, and I 
want them to know how much Dave has influenced me and helped 
to steer me away from false teachings I otherwise thought were OK 
and “Christian approved.” Thank you, and God bless! T (email)

Dear Brother T. A. McMahon:
I have been a Christian ever since I was incarcerated 22 years 

ago and have been faithfully serving the Lord since. At the prison, 
the Word is not being preached since the arrival of the latest chap-
lain. I was busy leading the prayer meetings and teaching Bible 
studies when we did not have a chaplain for seven years. 

You are doing an excellent job with your stewardship at the 
Berean Call. Keep teaching and preaching the truth. Ignore those 
who criticize you. Jesus loves you and He wants you to know that 
you are a good and faithful friend. GP (prisoner, NY)

Dear Berean Call,
Thank you so very much for the gift of the subscription to your 

fantastic newsletter. It is a great blessing having ministries set to 
bring biblical truth instead of the error I see all around me. I will 
share between my brothers and sisters who are all street evangelists 
that we can be up to date with the NEW wickedness and error that 
is being pumped out within Christendom. RB (email)

Dear Brothers,
Thanking you so much for the messages you give us pertain-

ing to warnings. This last one I do so much appreciate, mostly 
because you [revealed] the names of the women. That is much 
needed [although] not nice to do. But for those who are in doubt, 
know that [TBC] is right on.

Furthermore, I would like advice about what to do because my 
husband and I are listening to a pastor on the radio who brings the 
Word, but many times I have been wondering about him when he 
seems to have many conversations back and forth with the Lord. 
Lately in his advertising material, he [promoted] the booklet Jesus 
Calling. It shocked me to see that, and we certainly need to get a 
warning to him. PV (email)

QUOTABLE 
Former Beatle George Harrison said in an interview, “There is 

nothing more important than finding out what is after death. What 
happens to us after we die?” It was Harrison’s faith, the interviewer 
stated, that got him through his battle with cancer. One of his big-
gest solo hits was “My Sweet Lord.” The only problem was that 
Harrison was not a Christian; his lord was a Hindu god! Although 
his faith may have helped him through his illness, it will not help 
him on Judgment Day.

—Mark Cahill

T B C  N O T E S

What in the World??
We Americans are living in terribly disturbing times. 

Why would I say that? We are not at war. We are prospering 
economically. We seem to be handling our health issues 
well, especially the treatment of major diseases. We are a 
literate nation and a well-educated society. So what’s the 
problem?

The problem is mental, not physical. In the last three-
quarters of a century our country has gradually transitioned 
from professing Christianity to the abandonment of that 
mindset to an antichristian worldview. What is taking place 
as a result is an unprecedented viciousness along political 
lines, the cheering of horrifying new abortion procedures, 
the exaltation of homosexuality, and the complete rejection 
of biblical morality.

As the Lord’s return approaches, the consequences of 
the world’s wickedness will severely impact believers. As 
upsetting as that is, it shouldn’t be surprising, at least not 
to biblical Christians. Jesus warned, “If the world hate you, 
ye know that it hated me before it hated you. If ye were of 
the world, the world would love his own: but because ye are 
not of the world, but I have chosen you out of the world, 
therefore the world hateth you” (Jn 15:18-19). Peter writes, 
“Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial 
which is to try you, as though some strange thing happened 
unto you” (1 Pt 4:12). Paul declares, “Yea, and all that will live 
godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution” (2 Tm 3:12). 

That condition for believers is inevitable. Yet the 
Word of God exhorts us not to fear what’s ahead but 
rather “rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ’s 
sufferings; that, when his glory shall be revealed, ye may 
be glad also with exceeding joy” (1 Pt 4:13). Those words 
are not an attempt on Peter’s part to be “positive,” but 
rather they are God’s words, which are unfailingly true.

t. A. McMAhon

ExECutivE DirECtor
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News stories are selected for reader awareness and as an exercise 
in discerning the times from a biblical perspective.

N E W S WAT C H

S H I P P I N G  R A T E S  &  O P T I O N S

T H E  B E R E A N  C A L L

$3 - DISCOUNT SHIPPING (US)
Your items will be shipped by the cheapest 
method, delivers in 7 - 21 days.
$7 - FASTER SHIPPING (US)
Your items will be shipped by USPS First Class 
Mail or faster, delivers in 3 - 7 days. (Street 
address required.)
If you require a specific shipping method, or want 
FedEx expedited shipping, we will charge you the 
actual shipping cost. Customers who buy at whole-
sale or ministry discounted pricing also pay actual 
shipping cost. Please provide a street address to 
get the lowest shipping cost.

FOR INTERNATIONAL ORDERS ONLY:
Please use the calculation below to estimate your 
shipping costs. If actual shipping costs are less, 
we will adjust what we charge you. If shipping 
charges are more, we will contact you.
First pound is $15, each additional 
pound is $5
Example: a 10-pound package is $15 (first pound) 
+ $45 (9 additional pounds) = $60
We will use International Priority Flat Rate Boxes 
whenever possible to reduce postage costs.
If you pay with a credit card, we will charge the 
actual amount of shipping. If you pay by check or 
cash, we prefer to refund you with store credit. You 
may also choose to receive a refund by check or 
specify that the difference be used as a donation.

Founder: Dave Hunt
Executive Director: T. A. McMahon

TBC ONLINE
To receive The Berean Call by email or to access our 
online archives, please go to www.thebereancall.org
To order items from this newsletter or to see addi-
tional resources, visit www.thebereancall.com

DONATIONS
The Berean Call (TBC) has always operated on 
the belief that God will provide as we seek His 
face, so we do not make appeals for financial 
help. Although the ministry operates primar-
ily on donations, these are freewill and not 
solicited. Through the years, TBC has seen God “do 
exceeding abundantly above” all that was asked  
or thought.

CONTACTING US
tel: (541) 382-6210 • fax: (541) 385-6025
orders and donations: (800) 937-6638 or
(541) 382-6210
e-mail: editorial@thebereancall.org
website: www.thebereancall.org
online store: www.thebereancall.com

The Berean Call is a nonprofit 501 [c] [3], tax-exempt 
corporation registered in the State of Oregon. It 
is overseen by an independent board which has 
full and final authority over all corporate assets, 
personnel, and affairs. (06/19)

PERUVIAN WALKING WHALE

AnswersInGenesIs.orG, 4/9/19, “PeruvIAn 
wAlkInG whAle” [excerPts]: A recent 
journal article published by Current Biol-
ogy, features the discovery of a fossil 
(MUSM 3580) touted as a “walking whale” 
in the Pisco Basin, located in the desert of 
the southern coast of Peru, South America.

The paper mentions that the newly-dis-
covered Peregocetus [“traveling whale”] 
was a quadruped and the fossil reconstruc-
tion shows hips that are attached to its ver-
tebral column. It has been interpreted as 
a semi-aquatic mammal, like an otter or 
a beaver. 

The paper also astutely mentions that 
the animal was fully capable of walking 
on land and had hooves. But of course, the 
researchers have to interpret the skeleton 
as being that of a walking whale.

Despite admitting that Peregocetus 
had hooves, the paper then goes on to 
affirm that they likely consider it to have 
webbed fore and hind-paws. This seems 
an unlikely anatomical pairing—there are 
no living hooved, yet web-footed semi-
aquatic mammals.

While this is not an entirely implausible 
interpretation....it still is a tentative hypoth-
esis, and all the more so since the animal 
was hooved.... Despite all the hoopla, we 
don’t have a walking whale here. What we 
have is a terrestrial or semi-aquatic mam-
mal that has gone extinct probably during 
or at the end of the ice age.

(http://bit.ly/2LBaVRE)

BABY BOOMERS AND THEIR ‘BUDDY’ CHILDREN

IntellectuAltAkeout, 4/22/19, “BABy 
Boomers And theIr ‘Buddy’ chIldren” 
[excerPts]: Baby boomers love the idea 
of being best buddies with their kids. The 
Wall Street Journal in a recent article 
[explained] that parents in the 21st century 
offer nearly twice as much counsel and 
practical support as those in the 1980s. 
There are some good reasons for this. And 
some bad ones.

My parents, like others from the 
Greatest Generation, had a thick net-
work of friends from church, service 
clubs, and [other] organizations. They 
did not need my friendship because they 
had their own friends. Since divorce was 
almost unknown then, this friend network 
remained virtually intact until their deaths. 

The boomers inherited these social net-
works from their parents but made a mess 
of things, cutting connections to church and 
service clubs. They also allowed divorce 
to wreak havoc upon these social bonds. 
In the past four decades I have watched 
countless friends and colleagues divorce. 
Even though my wife and I always try to 
maintain some contact with at least one 
member of a divorced couple, we gener-
ally lost contact with both.... It creates a lot 
of unconnected, lonely people.

No wonder boomers want to be “bud-
dies” with their children. They may be the 
only friends they have. 

But is all friendship between boomer 
parents and their children bad? Of course 
not. The WSJ article discusses boomers 
who are not divorced and whose children 
are financially independent. The experts 
quoted suggest that both sides create some 
distance to keep the relationship healthy.... 

Distance can help, but there’s some-
thing even better. The arrival of grandchil-
dren, in my experience, has a very positive 
effect on the relationship between boomer 
parents and their adult children. 

(http://bit.ly/2Yg2RHP)

PLANNED PARENTHOOD: HOW GREAT ABORTION IS

thecolleGeFIx.com, 5/3/19, “PlAnned 
PArenthood suPPorters mock students 
For lIFe dIsPlAy By chAntInG ABout how 
GreAt ABortIon Is [excerPts]”: A group of 
Planned Parenthood supporters hijacked a 
Students for Life display [crosses repre-
senting aborted babies] chanting phrases 
like “When I say aborted, you say fetuses!” 
on the campus of the University of Texas 
at San Antonio. 

Caleb Hull, former creative director for 
Turning Point USA, posted a video of the 
Planned Parenthood supporters on his Twit-
ter account with the caption, “This is one of 
the most infuriating things I’ve ever seen.

One activist in the video is seen walk-
ing through the fetus graveyard and point-
ing at one of the crosses, saying sarcasti-
cally, “That one’s mine.”

“I had an abortion,” another said loudly. 
An individual off-camera asked, “And 
you’re proud of it?” to which the activist 
responded, “Yes, I’m super proud of it.”

They also chanted, “Stop, hey, what’s 
that sound? All the fetuses are in the 
ground!”

(http://bit.ly/2H2EpTe)
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The Second Coming of Christ
Kerugma Productions—In this powerful presenta-

tion Dave Hunt addresses the important question 
of the distinction between the rapture of the 
saints and the second coming of Christ in the 
clouds. He provides not only biblical proof 
of the Rapture but also explains why the two 

events should not be confused. Furthermore, 
because the Rapture is imminent, we have to be 

ready. The Rapture could happen at a time when no one is expecting 
it. Dave Hunt ends this presentation with the questions: How are we 
saved? How can we make sure that we are ready when Jesus comes to 
take us to Himself? This DVD can be used as a powerful instrument 
to win people for the Lord. 1 DVD, 70 min.
DVD359 wt .2     $17.50

Israel: Biblical and False
Kerugma Productions—In this profound DVD, Bible 

expert Dave Hunt excellently clarifies the role of 
Israel in the eternal plan of God. However, he also 
warns about many false ideas held with regard 
to Israel. From the Bible he explains why the 
following ideas about Israel are not biblical, 
but false: 1. The 10 tribes of Israel are lost. 2. 

People professing to be “British Israelites” claim 
to be the descendants of those 10 tribes. 3. The promises given to Israel 
are now applicable to the church. 4. The church is Israel. The failure of 
the church to accept a biblical view of Israel and the plan of God with 
the nation of Israel leads not only to a misunderstanding of prophecy but 
to many more problems within the church. 1 DVD, 63 min.
DVD360 wt .2     $17.50

NEW!  DAVE HUNT DVDs  TOPICS INCLUDE ISRAEL AND CHRIST’S RETURN

NEW! NEW! 

Roman Catholicism: 
Is It “Another Gospel”?
Hunt/Matatics—Debating 

whether Rome presents “another 
Jesus.” 3 CDs, 165 min.
CD001 wt .2    SALE  $10.00

Roman Catholicism: 
Is It Evangelical?
Hunt/Fournier—Debating 

whether the gospel as taught 
by Rome is supported by the Scriptures. 
2 CDs, 152 min.
CD002 wt .2    SALE  $7.50

R.C. Church History: Can 
It Be Identified with the 
Early Church?

Hunt/Keating—Debating clear distinctions 
between the Body of Christ and foundational 
Roman Catholicism. 2 CDs, 134 min.
CD032 wt .2    SALE  $7.50

Saint Peter: Is He 
the Rock of the 
Catholic Church?

Hunt/Fastiggi—Debating Rome’s claim to be 
the true church of Christ by unbroken apos-
tolic succession. 2 CDs, 114 min.
CD034 wt .2     SALE  $7.50

Justification: Is It by 
Faith Alone?
Hunt/Fastiggi—Debating 

the doctrine of Justification by 
Faith alone. 2 CDs, 112 min.
CD035 wt .2     SALE  $7.50

The Eucharist: 
Is It the Body and Blood 
of Christ?

Hunt/Fastiggi—Debating biblical communion 
and the Catholic Mass. 2 CDs, 2 hrs.
CD036 wt .2     SALE  $7.50

Roman Catholic 
Salvation: Is It Affirmed 
by the Bible?

Hunt/Sungenis—Debating whether anything 
but Grace through Faith is meritorious for Sal-
vation. 2 CDs, 2 hrs.
CD057 wt .2     SALE  $7.50

SAVE 60% ON CD SET!   THE CATHOLIC DEBATES FEATURES DAVE HUNT vs. CATHOLIC APOLOGISTS

The Catholic Debates
Hunt—These discus-

sions are truly time-
less and insightful for 
believers desiring to 

share the Good News 
of Christ with family and friends, or 
who simply want to be “ready to give an 
answer” to the 1 in 4 Americans who call 
themselves Catholic. This series provides 
an ear-opening education to all who lis-
ten. Available on CD or MP3, 16.5 hours.
CD901 wt 1.2    SALE  $27.50
MP3901 wt .2    SALE  $17.50

SALE! 
SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! 

Mike Gendron STS 24/7 - 
How Catholicism Differs 
from True Christianity
McMahon/Gendron—Search 

the Scriptures 24/7 with T. A. 
McMahon and his guest, Mike Gendron, who 
is the founder (along with his wife, Jane) of 
a ministry called Proclaiming the Gospel. 
Mike was also a co-director of a cooperative 
ministry titled Reaching Catholics for Christ. 
1 CD, 53 min.
CD1329 wt .2    $5.00

Greg Durel STS 24/7 - 
The New Catholicism

McMahon/Durel—Search 
the Scriptures 24/7 with 

T. A. McMahon and his guest 
Greg Durel discuss The New Catholicism: 
Part 1 and Part 2. Greg Durel is the pastor of 
Heritage Bible Church of Gretna, Louisiana, 
and has a weekday radio ministry that is 
devoted to educating Catholics to biblical 
doctrine. 1 CD, 50 min.
CD1633 wt .2    $5.00

Jim McCarthy STS 24/7 - 
Are Evangelicals Becoming 
More Catholic?
M c M a h o n / M c C a r t h y —

Search the Scriptures 24/7 with 
T. A. McMahon and his guest Jim McCarthy, 
the author of The Gospel According to Rome 
and Letters between a Catholic and an Evan-
gelical. Tom and Jim discuss the growing 
acceptance of Roman Catholicism among 
evangelicals. 1 CD, 52 min.
CD1507 wt .2    $5.00
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NEW!  DECEPTION IN THE CHURCH  LIGHTHOUSE TRAILS BOOKLETS

NEW!  SUMMER READING FOR KIDS  BOOKS FOR YOUNG BEREANS
God’s Big Book of Animals
Kashtan—In this book you’ll 
read about 60 of God’s amazing 
creatures, from the tiny shrew 
and poison dart frog to the 
mighty elephant and great white 
shark. Enjoy a book that makes 

studying animals both fun and educational! 
Captivating, full-color photographs of all the 
animals • Conversational tone that kids find 
engaging • Presents animals and their origins 
from a strong biblical, young-earth creationist 
worldview! Master Books, HB, 247 pp.
B05960 Ages 5-13 yrs wt 3.9    $29.00

Big and Small, 
God Made Them All
Wilder—This children’s book 
presents God as the creator of 
all things, big and small, in a 
way that toddlers, young read-

ers, and parents alike can enjoy. There are nat-
ural wonders you might expect to see (giraffes, 
whales, and birds) but also some of the less 
obvious things God has created, like a summer 
breeze, icebergs, and potatoes, yum! The ador-
able illustrations offer a fun encounter with 
all of these things, plus you’ll find out what 
creation God loves the most in this rhyming 
story! Driftwood Tree Press, 26 pp.
B05434 Ages 1-5 yrs wt .3    $13.00

God Is King
Mackenzie—The delight-
ful artwork of Andy Robb 
provides a lively backdrop to 
this colourful illustration of 
the popular children’s song, 

“Who’s the King of the Jungle?” God is not 
only in control of the jungle, sea, animals, fish, 
and the universe but is also in control of us 
human beings, and we need to obey the Lord 
Jesus Christ as King. CF4Kids, 40 pp.
B01541 Ages 2-7 yrs wt .3    $9.00

God’s Wisdom 
for Little Boys
Jim & Elizabeth George—
Imparting God’s wisdom 
to sons, grandsons, and any 

young boy today will help them become men 
of God tomorrow. Share with the little boy in 
your life the gift of God’s wisdom from Prov-
erbs, and celebrate with him the character and 
traits of a godly man. As you read together fun 
rhymes that illustrate wisdom and strength, he 
will discover how special he is as a child of 
God. With each turn of the page, parents and 
their children discover that God’s little boy 
is prayerful, thankful, kind, brave, truthful, 
and so much more! Harvest House Publish-
ers, HB, 42 pp.
B03833 Ages 3-7 yrs wt .9    $15.00

The Work of Your Hand: 
Fingerprints, God, and You!
Rivera—There is one part of 
you that is completely and 
unmistakably unique—your 
fingerprints! Discover loops, 
arcs, whorls, and whys of 

God’s remarkable designs! Nothing reveals the 
individual nature of ourselves more than our 
own fingerprints. Be inspired by the beautiful 
pattern that God placed in your fingertips! 
Creatively reinforces each child’s connection 
to God with activities, science facts, and points 
of faith. Master Books, HB, 46 pp.
B01489 Ages 4-12 wt .8    $14.00

God’s Wisdom 
for Little Girls
George—Share with the 
little girl in your life the 
virtues and character qual-

ities of being God’s child in this delight-
ful rhyming adaption of Proverbs 31. Eliza-
beth George emphasizes that there is more to 
being a girl than simply being sweet and nice. 
God desires for her to be helpful, confident, 
thoughtful, eager, prayerful, creative, cheer-
ful, and kind—one of His little girls! Harvest 
House Publishers, HB, 42 pp.
B03737 Ages 3-7 yrs wt .9    $15.00

How to Know if You Are Being Spiritually Abused 
or Deceived
Lawson—Do you know a loved one, a neighbor, or a co-
worker who is in a cult or an abusive church or group? Or 
perhaps you yourself are in such a situation. The Spiritual-

Abuse Questionnaire in this booklet will help shed light on this issue. 
Lighthouse Trails, 15 pp.
LTP41 wt .1    $1.95

Changing “Jesus Calling”: Damage Control for a 
False Christ
Smith—Sarah Young and Thomas Nelson have made some 
of their problems suddenly disappear in recent editions of 
Jesus Calling—most especially in a special 10th anniversary 

edition of Jesus Calling released on September 30, 2014. This booklet 
details their “damage control.” Lighthouse Trails, 19 pp.
LTP43 wt .1    $1.95

Sound Doctrine through It All
Smith—Doctrine has become, for many, a harsh and even 
hated word. Yet, according to Strong’s Concordance, the word 
simply refers to “instruction” and “teaching.” Today, spiri-
tual experience is taking precedent over sound doctrine, and 

it is leading to great deception in the church. Lighthouse Trails, 11 pp.

LTP45 wt .1    $1.95

Shack Theology: Universalism, TBN, Oprah, and 
the New Age
Smith—I have written a number of short articles pertaining 
to The Shack and its author, William P. Young. My intention 
has been to shed some light on the leaven of universalism 

that is at the heart of the book’s often errant theology. This booklet 
presents seven of these articles. Lighthouse Trails, 19 pp.
LTP42 wt .1    $1.95

Progression to Deception: How New Age Infiltration 
Is Destroying the Church
Reid— In just a few short decades, the walls of biblical dis-
cernment have been so completely torn down that not only 
do the majority of church goers seem completely oblivious 

to the deception that has entered, but many of the church’s leaders are 
actually promoting the various avenues through which the New Age/
New Spirituality has come in. Lighthouse Trails, 15 pp.
LTP44 wt .1    $1.95

NEW! 

NEW! 

NEW! 

NEW! 

NEW! 
NEW! 

NEW! 

NEW! 

NEW! 

NEW! 

NEW! 

LT009 5 booklets wt .3     $9.00

DECEPTION IN THE CHURCH - BOOKLET SET
The complete set of “Deception in the Church” 

booklets, one of each booklet.
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The Creation 
Story for Children
Helen & David Haidle—“In 
the beginning, God created....” 
with these words, the Bible 
powerfully sets in motion our 
praise to the Creator for His 
awesome work. Written and 

illustrated by David and Helen Haidle, The Cre-
ation Story for Children is filled with vibrant images 
of the week of Creation, illustrated throughout with 
unique, full-color artwork, innovatively highlight-
ing the unique design of twenty creatures. The Cre-
ation Story for Children was developed to help young 
learners begin to grasp the greatness of God. Hard-
cover, Master Books, 39 pp. Ages 5-11.
B05655 wt .9     $14.00  SALE!  $11.00

Look inside for 
more kids books! :)

SALE! 


